Jesus spoke to Simon Peter, the fisherman: “Do not be afraid; from
now on you will be catching people.” (Luke 5: 10b)
The Lord Jesus looks to us now, to fish for people. This is God’s
job, to draw people to himself (John 12: 32, 15: 16).
We help.
Before We Begin
Prayer: Please pray to see others with Christ’s eyes.
Attitudes of Love: May all our speech and action be undergirded
with love.
Think Long-term: Don’t be in a hurry (but don’t avoid your calling
either). We want long-term fruit from our ministries.
Lifestyle
Live with integrity: Choose to live and to model the values and
priorities of Jesus Christ.
Show Hospitality in the Parish: Make a special effort to welcome a
visitor. Be “warm but not effusive.” Be prepared to guide people if
they want it (an empty seat; how to navigate the liturgy…).
Show Hospitality in the Home: Introduce ourselves to our closest
neighbours. Show care the way we would like care shown to us.
Invite to a Parish Event
Invite for a Sunday morning: Invite people to come into the
worshipping community (if they don’t belong to another one).
Attend yourself, so the visitor will know at least one other person.
Be specific (“Can I pick you up this Sunday at 10:40?”), not general
(“Maybe you can come along some time”). Without actually
saying it, you’re stating that you belong to the Christian
community.

Invite to Another Parish Event, or a Para-Church Event: If the
other person isn’t ready to come on a Sunday morning, invite them
to another parish event. For example, invite to events involving
food, music, or someone they care about (for example, inviting a
mother if her child is involved).
There are also para-church events, like the downtown late
summertime “Worship in the Bay” concerts.

If someone declines your invitation, respect their decision.
Please don’t nag or badger, but be prepared to invite again in
the future if you feel so led. It takes between 3 and 17 invitations
for people to respond, if they will respond.
Your job isn’t to get them to come into the Church fellowship.
That’s God’s job. Your job is to invite.
Don’t be discouraged whenever people decline. Many will.
When you invite, you are still giving a message.
Take Action
Social outreach: Try to do something positive in the community as
an expression of your faith, which reflects the gifts and talents you
offer.
Speak
Tell your story: You have a story to tell about why you identify as
a disciple of Christ. You have a reason why you attend St. Brice’s.
Encourage others to tell their stories. With permission, be prepared
to tell your story. Always be brief!
Try to Answer Genuine Questions: If people ask, try to answer. If
you don’t know the answer, don’t try to bluff. Admit you don’t
know, try to find out the answer, and follow up with the seeker.
Sensitive Care
Offer to come alongside: Especially if someone is hurting or in
difficulty, show compassion. We live in a culture which is
forgetting how to provide community support.

For example, if there has been a death in the family, drop off a card
or a casserole, or offer a hug. Don’t give trite answers or try to get
them out into the light. Stay with their heart. Be prepared to
journey with them in the darkness, until they themselves start
moving toward the light.
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Helping Others in a Transition to Faith
Support people if they want to commit themselves to Christ.
If so led, offer to say a prayer with them. You can model the
prayer, and they can repeat the phrases.
An easy model is to remember manners: Thank you; I’m sorry; and
Please. Allow at least a little time for silence. For example:
“Dear Lord Jesus, Thank you that you love me.
Thank you for forgiving all my wrongs...
I’m sincerely sorry for all the times I’ve hurt you or others...
Please, fill every corner of my heart and life... Amen.
Be sure to provide on-going support.
Last Step
Please don’t forget: Keep oneself close to God and one another.
We can’t fish for people if we aren’t keeping close with Christ
ourselves, and close to the Church, the Body of Christ. Keep
nourished with worship, fellowship, scripture and the sacrament.
Keep daily devotions as a priority. We need to receive before we
can give.

We have the privilege of being used by God to help other people
have abundant life. Yet many of us are unsure or unequipped about
how to do this.
See Luke 5: 1-11 (today’s gospel reading).
Let’s note that Jesus Christ often used ordinary everyday examples
to draw people into a life with him. We need to be sure and humbly
confident in our own walk.
Then we can help others…

